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Quantum dots (QDs) are nanosized semiconductor crystals. They are currently applied in different science fields such as medicine,
namely, cancer diagnostics and treatment. QD toxicity is caused by the toxicity of their components. In vivo application of QDs
requires their toxicity assessment, so the purpose of this work has been the estimation of acute and chronic toxicity of the QDs at
Danio rerio embryos and larvae, QDs being composed of CdSe/CdS/ZnS/S,S-dihydrolipoic acid/polyacrylic acid. We have found
no QD acute toxicity during 48 hours of QDs action at the embryo up to the concentration of 185 µM Cd. QDs have been found
to be toxic only at 5–7 days of action, it shows that QDs act accumulatively. Beside lethality, we have observed different larval
development defects, that is, differently localized edemas, lag of development, tail curvature, and swimming bladder malformation.
Our experimental data as well as literature data show that toxicity of the quantum dots at Danio rerio embryos and larvae is
primarily caused by toxic action of Cd2+ ion which arises from partial dissociation of CdSe and CdS molecules.

1. Introduction

Quantum dots are more and more applied in different fields
of science and technology nowadays due to their specific
semiconductive optical properties. High luminescence of
QDs makes them applicable for high-resolution analytic
or diagnostic purposes. The most widespread QDs are
those which include cadmium selenide (CdSe) or cadmium
telluride (CdTe). The QDs are notable because it is possible to
adjust some biological markers to their surface. Nowadays,
much attention is paid to QDs application in oncology,
namely, cancer diagnostics and treatment [1]. The QDs
application for finding and visualization of a tumor is based
on their ability to be accumulated in a spread vascular system
of a tumor when injected into a body [2]. Nanovalues of
sizes, narrow fluorescence peaks high-fluorescence intensity
being several tens greater than that of organic fluorophores

traditionally used for visualization of cell inner compart-
ments, are the useful specifications of the quantum dots.

So the QDs with a somehow modified surface may be
used for living tissue researches with some kinds of micro-
scopy. The QDs are widely applied in biomedical researches
nowadays, for example, in visualization of some cell surface
receptors, cytoskeleton components, antigens, and so forth.
Wu et al. [3] have shown an opportunity to observe 2 targets
on a cell surface at the same time using QDs with different
spectra, dots surface being modified with immunoglobulin
and streptovidin.

Lim et al. [4] have used theoretical and experimental
researches to show that one should take a target tissue
properties into consideration when using QDs. The dots are
chemically active that may negatively affect the results of
researches using them. It should be mentioned that QD
toxicity and biocompatibility as well as the fate of injected
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Figure 1: The tested quantum dots specifications: (a) absorbance spectrum, (b) fluorescence spectrum, (c) particle size distribution.

into the body QDs are notably important. In order to solve
these problems, the QDs are provided with a special coating
that prevents living tissues from harmful action and saves the
QD properties necessary for the research.

In vivo application of QDs requires their toxicity assess-
ment, so the purpose of this work has been the assessment
of acute and chronic toxicity of the quantum dots using
Danio rerio embryos and larvae, QDs being composed
of CdSe/CdS/ZnS/S,S-dihydrolipoic acid/polyacrylic acid.
Beside that, those QDs cardiotoxicity and teratogenicity
assessment have been made. Danio rerio (i.e., zebrafish) has
been applied as a laboratory model for assessment of dif-
ferent chemicals toxicity since 1950s. This model may be
considered to be an economy and handy test object for an
intermediate research between after testing at a cell culture
and before testing at a mammal model [5–7].

2. Methods of the Research

The CdSe/CdS/ZnS/S,S-dihydrolipoic acid/polyacrylic acid
QDs used for the toxicity assessment have been produced
by the Research Institute for Applied Acoustics (Dubna,
Moscow region, Russia). Some properties of those QDs are
shown on Figure 1.

According to the producer’s data, the average particle size
of a QD is 18.5 nm and the cadmium amount in QDs is about
3700 moles of Cd per 1 mole of QDs.

The test objects for the toxicity assessment have been the
embryos and larvae of a wild type of Danio rerio. We used
sexually mature fishes with age from 6 to 12 months to get the
embryos. Fishes were put into reconstituted water according
to an ISO standard [8] in an aquarium with appropriate
conditions (26 ± 1◦C temperature, 14-hour daylight, water
filtration, and airing). Males and females were put with a
1 : 2 ratio into water which volume in liters was equal to total
number of fishes. A net with mesh of maximum 2 mm size
was put onto the aquarium bottom not to let the fishes eat
their eggs. Spawning usually took place in the beginning of
the next daylight time. At 3-4 hours after spawning fishes
were removed from the spawning aquarium, the net and
excess water were removed too. Eggs were transported into
a Petri dish with reconstituted water using pipettes with cut
tips. Then fertilized undamaged eggs were selected using
a Leica EZ4D binocular microscope and transferred into
another Petri dish [9].

2.1. Assessment Procedure. The tested QD suspensions were
prepared in the wells of 24-well plastic microtiter plates,
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Figure 2: Zebrafish embryos having been developing normally for 48 hours in: (a) the QD suspension with a Cd concentration of 35 µM,
(b) the QD suspension with a Cd concentration of 185 µM, (c) the control. Zoom factor is 35.
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Figure 3: Graph of average survival of the larvae versus the QD
concentration, survival being divided by that of control.

suspension volumes being 2 mL per well. The primary
substance prepared by the producer was diluted by the
reconstituted water preliminarily aired. After that 1, selected
egg was placed into each well. Wells of a control plate were
loaded with 2 mL of the aired reconstituted water and 1 egg
per each too. All the plates were then put into a temperature
stating Binder BD23 incubator with a passive ventilation at a
26± 0.1◦C temperature.

2.2. Quantum Dot Acute Toxicity Assessment. After 24 and
48 hours of incubation, dead embryos amount per each QD
concentration or control was calculated and registered. An
embryo is considered to be dead if it is either opaque, or its
development has stopped, or it has no heartbeat at 48 hours,
opaqueness being the most typical indication. In order to
assess the acute toxicity, we made a graph of average survival
rate of the embryos versus common logarithm of the QD
concentration, survival being divided by that of control.

Using this graph, we figured out the value of QD concen-
tration at 50% survival if possible (i.e., LC50).

2.3. Quantum Dot Cardiotoxicity and Teratogenicity Estima-
tion. After 48 hours of incubation, we assessed QD terato-
genicity. In order to do that, we calculated the amounts of
the defects of embryonic development (i.e., head, tail, chord
malformations), yolk sac injures, lag of development, and so
forth. The defects were illustrated using a digital camera built
in the Leica EZ4D binocular microscope. At the same time,
QD cardiotoxicity was also assessed, pericardial edemas and
heartbeat rate being calculated for this purpose. Heartbeat
rate values at each QD concentration were averaged and
compared with control ones.

2.4. Quantum Dot Chronic Toxicity Estimation. After 6 and
7 days of incubation, QD chronic toxicity was assessed. In
order to do that, we calculated the amounts of the defects in
larval development (i.e., body shape change, tail curvature,
lag of development, edemas, behavior violations—too fre-
quent breath, bad swimming coordination, low motive activ-
ity), and also dead larvae amount. A larva is considered to be
dead if it either does not move, or does not react on mechan-
ical disturbance, or has no heartbeat. The defects of larval
development were also illustrated using the built-in digital
camera.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Quantum Dot Toxicity Assessment. We have found no
QD toxicity up to the concentration of 185 µM Cd. We have
also observed neither cardiotoxic nor teratogenic effects in
the tested Cd concentration interval of the QDs (i.e., 35–
185 µM Cd). Figure 2 shows normally developing embryos
in QD suspensions and in controls.

The results of quantum dot chronic toxicity assessment
are shown in the Table 1, larval survival being shown on
Figure 3. According to Figure 3, Danio rerio larvae survival
depends on Cd concentration in QDs and on duration of the
QD action.
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Figure 4: Zebrafish larvae with developmental defects after 7 days of incubation in QD suspensions with Cd concentration of 185 µM (a–c)
and of 35 µM (D). (a) with an edema in QD suspension, (b) with a large edema and a swimming bladder malformation, (c) with a lag of
development, a curvature and a swimming bladder malformation, (d) with a swimming bladder malformation. Zoom factor is 30.

Table 1: Quantum dot chronic toxicity assessment at zebrafish larvae.

Concentration of
Cd in QDs, µM

Average amount of larvae, %, having

Sublethal effects Lethal effects

6 days of incubation 7 days of incubation 6 days of incubation 7 days of incubation

0 (control) 0 0 0 0

35 0 Edemas—30 10 10

185 Edemas—30
Lag of development—10
Tail curvature—10
Edemas—60

10 40

The developmental defects at the larvae are shown on
Figures 4, and 5 being for comparison.

During the assessment procedure, it was notable that QD
particles coagulated (got stuck to each other) and deposited
after the primary QD suspension got diluted by the recon-
stituted water, the latter being a solution of some inorganic
salts. This process is considered to be caused by the influence
of the ions of those salts, being called electrolytic coagulation
of the particles. When the electrolytes are added into water,
they dissolute into ions which make water molecules migrate
to them, this forming solvates. It pushes the particles closer
to each other and makes the chance of coagulating collision
higher. The bigger particles deposit faster, depositing velocity
being proportional to the square of a particle diameter
according to Stokes’ law. Already after 1 or 2 days of incu-
bation, some big deposited particles were notable (Figures
4(a) and 4(b)) in the tested QD suspensions with maximal

concentration. Coagulation of the particles dropped their
chance to get into chorion pores which are 500–700 nm wide
according to the field emission scanning electron microscopy
data [10].

Quantum dot toxicity is primarily caused by partial
dissociation of weakly water-soluble CdSe and CdS salts [11]
followed by formation of Cd2+ ion capable to form coordina-
tion complexes actively. Cd2+ ion is known to be able to affect
the formation of reactive oxygen species in living cells [12].
Beside that it can substitute the physiologically important
Ca2+ ion [13].

During our assessment procedure, we observed QD
toxicity only after 5–7 days of incubation, it showing that
QDs act accumulatively. This period of toxic action showup
and the whole way of QD toxic action were similar to those
of cadmium salt solution toxic action (see Figure 6), this
also may affirm the primary contribution of Cd2+. Though
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Figure 5: Healthy 7-day-old zebrafish larvae (control). Zoom factor
is 30.

Edema Swimming bladder malformation

Figure 6: Zebrafish larva with an edema and a swimming bladder
malformation after 5 days of incubation in a 45 µM Cd2+ solution.

it would be helpful to measure Cd2+ concentration inside D.
rerio larvae which may give a strong evidence of the impact
of the ion. We would also like to mention that King-Heiden
et al. [11] have made toxicity assessment of similar Cd-based
QDs at D. rerio, having expressed QD concentration as moles
of Cd per liter too. According to the data of that assessment,
the LC50 value after 5 days of incubation in cadmium-
containing QD suspension varies from 7 to 42 µM Cd, QDs
having different one-layer covers. Our test has shown that the
larval survival at 185 µM Cd QD suspension after 7 days
of incubation is a bit more then 50% (Figure 3). The lower
toxicity of our QDs expressed in Cd concentration might
be supposed to be caused by the presence of a two-layer
cover, the latter preventing the CdSe and CdS layers from
dissociation because the cover has to dissociate first.

George et al. [14] have comparatively assessed the tox-
icity of CdSe/ZnS/mercaptoundecylic acid QDs and CdSe/
mercaptoundecylic acid nanoparticles. They have observed
significant heartbeat rate decrease, hatching slowdown, and
also death of 30% of the larvae after 5 days of their incubation
in a QD suspension with 25 mg/L concentration. By the way,
the toxicity of the particles without a ZnS layer was signifi-
cantly higher than that of the QDs having it. This is explained
by CdSe dissociation slowdown caused by the ZnS layer.

Thus, the results of our assessment indicate the CdSe/
CdS/ZnS/S,S-dihydrolipoic acid/polyacrylic acid quantum
dots toxicity at Danio rerio embryos and larvae, the toxicity
being most probably caused by toxic action of a Cd2+ ion
formed by partial CdSe and CdS molecules dissociation.
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